vestigate the plants before flowering, but it is not believed that the differences found are due entirely to the fact that the females are changed in nutritive condition by the production of fruit. The production of embryos can have no relation, however, to the parallel results obtained with the Mucors in which sexual reproduction was prevented in the plants investigated.
vestigate the plants before flowering, but it is not believed that the differences found are due entirely to the fact that the females are changed in nutritive condition by the production of fruit. The production of embryos can have no relation, however, to the parallel results obtained with the Mucors in which sexual reproduction was prevented in the plants investigated.
The data presented we believe show more or less striking average differences in green plants between the sexes in respect to the Manoilov reaction, the color of leaf extracts, the presence of oxigenase, peroxigenase and total acidity.
Further parallel tests may give us a more complete biochemical picture of cell products and cell processes and enable us to distinguish those primarily associated with male and female protoplasm from individual nonsexual peculian'ties.
THE MUCOR PARASITE PARASITELLA IN RELATION TO SEX'
By SOPHIA SATINA AND A. F. BLAKZSLWE STATION FOR EXPgRIMZNTAL EVOLUTION, COLD SPRING HARBOR, N. Y. Communicated February 15, 1926 Parasitella simplex is a member of the group of fungi known as Mucors. It is commonly parasitic on other Mucors although it may be grown as a saprophyte. As a parasite it produces galls, which, when mature, resemble zygospores with curious outgrowths. The early stages are like those in conjugation or in the reaction known as imperfect hybridization.
It was from the resemblance of gall formation to conjugation and from the apparent sex-limited relation between Parasitella and host, discovered in the course of his brilliant investigations of sex and parasitism among Mucors, that Burgeff2 was led to believe that parasitism had developed by way of an imperfect sexual reaction. Lacking a true imperfect hybridization between the sexual races of Parasitella and known (+) and (-) races of other Mucors, there was no method of knowing which sex of the BOTANY: SATINA AND.BLAKESLEE parasite was (+) and which (-) Our investigations have to do with 4 races of Parasitella, 3 which for convenience of discussion we will call (-) and one (+). Morphologically they are similar, though differing somewhat in heights of growth. Contrary to the experience of other investigators, we find that when grown together saprophitically, the opposite sexes of Parasitella form numerous zygospores and also a certain number of perfect galls. We have found formation of perfect galls to take place in certain combinations between races of Parasitella belonging to the same sex, when no other Mucors were present. This, we believe, is a matter of some significance, although the galls were small and not numerous.
Each race of Parasitella was contrasted with 54 Mucor races (in 9 genera and 17 species). These selected host Mucors belong to both homothallic and heterothallic forms. The latter contained neutral races and weakest as well as strongest (+) and (-) races. Table 1 shows the results of contrasts with 8 Mucor species of high sexual strength. In this and the other tables, perfect reactions are shown by capital letters-formation of imperfect galls by small letters. The strengths of reaction are indicated by the grades A to D. As may be seen, there is no difference in the kind of reaction in regard to the sexes of the parasite and VOi-12, 1926 hose. Parasitella I, II and III, belonging to one sex, and Parasitella IV to the opposite sex, all give an A reactiqL with 3 pairs of races, imperfect galls with 3 other races-with a single exception which was a "O" and no reaction with 2 pairs, irrespective of the sex. A slight difference can be noted only in strengths of the imperfect reaction. 
There also was no difference in the kind of reaction in regard to the sexual races of Parasitella, when contrasts were made with 2 homothallic species and 5 neutral races' not shown in the table.
Particular attention was given to the contrasts' with Absidia glauca and A. caerulea, the 2 species which, according to Burgeff 's observations, have a sex-limited relation in regard to parasites. In all, 30 races were used, 21 races of A. caerulea and 9 races of A. glauca. Table 3 shows the result of contrasts with Absidia glauca. It may be seen that the tendency of the (+) Parasitella IV to react perferentially with the (-) races of Absidia appears even weaker than in the previous case. The (+) Parasitella IV forms galls with 3 races only out of the 5 (-) Absidias while the same race of the parasite develops perfect galls with 2 (+) races of Absidia. A similar condition will be noted concerning the (-) Parasitellas I and II. They show a certain tendency toward preferential reaction with the (+) Absidia races, although they do not develop galls with one of them (915), and do form galls with a race of the same (-) sex (669). Par asitella and (-) Absidia and vice versa; (2) the definite gall reaction between races of Parasitella and races of the same sex of the Absidias. Burgeff based his conclusions upon a single pair of races each of Parasitella and of the 2 Absidia species. The results we have obtained, however, with a larger number of races of Parasitella and of Absidia, emphasize the necessity of basing conclusions in regard to the relation between host and parasite upon a large number of individual races. The fact that gall formation can take place between both sexes of Parasitella and selected races of both sexes of the Absidias and the fact that gall formation fails to take place between both sexes of Parasitella and certain (+) and (-) races of Absidias, added to the fact that gall formation does occur between races of the same and opposite sexes of Parasitella, indicate that one is not dealing with a truly sex-limited relation between parasite and host.
It cannot be denied, however, that a tendency does actually seem to exist for one sex of the parasite to react preferentially with a single sex of the host in the two species of Absidia. The significance of this evident tendency cannot as yet be explained, although it may conceivably be related to predominant biochemical differences between the sexes, which we have demonstrated in other Mucors.4 We applied to the Mucors some of the tests which we had used with male and female higher plants (cf. preceding papers, these PROCJIBDINGS). It is interesting to note that the (+) Mucor races correspond in biochemical behavior to the females of higher plants and the (-) Mucor races correspond to males. It is perhaps significant that Parasitella IV, which showed a preferential tendency to form galls with (-) Absidias and should be ranked according to Burgeff with the (+) races, gave the characteristic female reactions with the tests used with this race, while the Parasitellas I, II and III, which according to Burgeff should be called (-), correspond in biochemical behavior to male plants.
From their biochemical behavior, therefore, with the possible additional evidence from gall reactions, which are doubtless biochemical in nature, we may provisionally assign the terms (+) and (-) Introduction.-Physiological organization, like gravitation, is a "stubborn fact," and it is one task of theoretical physiology to find quantitative laws which describe organization in its various aspects. Just as the laws of thermodynamics were known before the kinetic theory of gases was developed, so it is not impossible that some quantitative generalizations may be arrived at in physiology which are independent of the discrete mechanisms in living things, but which apply to organic systems considered statistically. One such generalization is the principle of the maintenance of steady states-a principle which furnishes definite equations (of the type indicating equality of intake and output of elementary substances) applicable to the hypothetical normal individual. The purpose of these studies is to discuss the possible application of a second principle, the principle of minimum work, to problems concerning the operation of physiological systems.
The concept of adaptation has been treated in a quantitative manner by experimental morphologists, students of growth and form, who have shown again and again the tendency toward perfect fitness between structure and function in all sorts of plants and animals. Only rarely, however, has the concept of fitness been used as a premise for physiological deductions. The beginnings of theoretical or deductive physiology are to be found in the works of Galileo' and of Borelli,2 who argued from the principle of similitude, as others have done since. Thompson's fascinating book3 contains a wealth of material on this subject. Henderson's classic essay4 covers the history of the teleological problem, and presents his own proof that the teleological aspect of nature (until Darwin's time associated with the minutiae of biological adaptations, and in the latter part of the last century associated with primitive theological doctrine) has its real roots in the properties of matter and in the laws of physics and chemistry. Thus it may be seen that organization is a legitimate field for scientific inquiry and not an "affair of the reflective judgment." Voir. 12, 1926 
